
Soviet policy is issue
Griffith analyzes Czech r sOIS
and Eastern Europe p0Q oss

By R eid Ashe
"Does the invasion of Czechoslovakia mean the same thing as the invasion of

Hungary-a minor setback in liberalization-or does it mean more, a 'return to
Stalirnidsr"

This question was briefly analysed by Prof. W'iiam E. Griffith of MIT's Center
for. International Studies in his introductory speech to the New England Assembly
on Eastern Europe Thursday in the Somerset Hotel.

'The prmnary implications of the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia relate to
U. S. policy toward the Soviet Urion, the most important American foreign poli-
cy problem, and not to the policy toward Eastern Europe, a relatively peripheral
area for U. S. national interest."

Griffith said that before the invasion, the U. S. should have made it clear-
"privately, not publiely"-that an invasion would have resulted in such consequen-
ces as suspension of the non-proliferation talks. The U. S. did make a genexal war-
ning, but it was not specific enough.

For the future
For the future, Griffith expects "an interim period of some repression and

then a slower, more limited resumption of liberalization. The U. S. should con-
tinue to do what it can, according to Griffith, to help Eastern European nations
liberalize and become less independent of Moscow through continuing previous
programs.involving trade and cultural exchange.

Griffith cited'five changes which had contributed to the pre-invasion changes
in Czechoslovakia . (1) de-Staliization; (2) economic stagnation having to do with
the 1962 recession; (3) intellectual ferment, influenced by the counfry's
demoneatc - adiidon; (4) a change of attitude toward Germany andRnsM - a
warming toward West Germany and a cooling toward Russia; and (5) Dubcek's
desire to form a true federalism.

IThe difficulties of formulation en-
r-Ite!ed by the group Kaplan headed
ae mirrored in an attempt the city
~s of Oakland made -to evaluate
·~kown problems. Not only did they
Ito suggest solutio~ns to them by~g

stushdy, but they coulld. not even
QSde what their problems were. This
iftue is further complicated by the
itthat any problems the city fathers
c1 mayor could siate would almost
~ainly be different from the prob-

oS of the Black commuhity, which
is resporsible in large part for the

lteesive federal 'invo lvemen t ia Oak-

Tere will be an Inscorem meeting
;0tOrrow in the Student Center East
lounge at 7:30 pm.

I

same as that taken by the Institute
during the MIT Sanctuary.

Abram went on to say that many of
the Brandeis faculty had participated in
the Sanctuary. When asked to com-
ment on some of the other issues raised
by the Sanctuary (the nature of the
curriculum, the rights of students in
University decision-making, and the
University's relations with. the town of
Waltham - three issues very similar to
ones raised at the MIT Sanctuary?,
Abram briefly mentioned Brandeis'

.University Coutncil, wtfich includes
members of the student body, the fac-
ulty, and the adnxinistration. Noting
that he has been President of Brandeis
only thzee months, he added then that
he is still-in the protons of assessing the
situation with regard to these prob-
lems.

Speaks to Sanctuary
Speaking to the Sanctuary later

Sunday night, Abram came, in the
judgment of manyobservers, very close
to giving the Satctuary his personal
support. He spoke of the importance of
a critical approach in a university, and
said that a university in the best sense
of the word is a revolutionary force.

Several contrasts and comparison
with the MIT Sanctuary suggest them-
selves. Irordcally, Opposition to the
Sanctuary at Brandeis has come for the
most part from off campus, while most
of the active opposition at MIT came
from dLSwtled students here.

At, Brandeis, decisions for the
SanctuaP-ry ze made by the same un-
wieldy participatory democracy system
used at the M IT Sanctuary. Most
people there, however, agree to a suf-

ficient extent that decisions can'be
made eventually, as was the case here.

Non-violent obstruction
The tactics planned in the event of

Rollins' arrest are(' Similar' to those
planned here. A meeting will be called
when it is Believed that his arrest is
imminent. Those present will not move
as agents enter the room, nor will they
offer violent resistance. Rollfins will be

seated at the center of the group. After
he is taken, the meeting will continue,
symbolic of the continuing communrty
which those participating in the
Brandeis Sanctuary say they hope to
achieve.

The security system on the Wai-
tham campus does not approach the
electronic sophistication achieved at
MIT, as one right expect. It consists
primarily of Citizens' Band units and
small walkie talkies, and has been used
more to detect the approach of non-
students hostfle to the Sanctuary than
to detect federal agents.

A bomb scare shook the Brandeis
Sanctuary Sunday night and forced
that commurnty to move for a short
time. -,

The Waltham Fire Department, the
State Police, and other authorities were
called on campus after thity pounds of
dynamite was found on campus.
Authorities did not disclose where they
discovered the sticks of explosive, but
it is believed thai they were found in a
building other than Mailman Hall
where the Sanctuary is located.
Nevertheless, Mailman was cleared as a
safety precaution and the Sanctuary
moved to the Sherman Student Union
while Mailman was searched.

Trouble Saturday
Sunday's action followed an event-

ful weekend in which a group of be-
tween thirty and sixty youthful res-
dents of nearby Waltham came on cam-
pus Saturday night, entered the Sanctu-
ary, and eventually surrounded four or
five Brandeis students. They then
attacked the students, with the result
that one student received a broken jaw
and others were shaken up.

In an interview with Thze Tech Sun-
day night, Brandeis President Morris B.
Abram reaffirmed the position taken
eaffier that the campus would remain
open for dissent but that the University
would not impede law enforcement
officers. This position is essentially the

Photo by Harold Feterow

Pictured above is a typical gathering of the Brandeis Sanctuary
community after the group had returned to Mailman Hall.

,Snub)
year Or two. Restow, who left for the
State Department in February 1961,
was repeatedly asked by the Depart-
ment either to resign or to return. Each
time, Restow insisted that he did not
wish to resign his faculty position and
asked for a postponement of the de-
cision. Finally, Restow resigned in
1965. Prof. Brown emphasizes' that
Rostow's resignation came before his
identificatikin with the Vietnarm war.
He pointed out that Rost-ow's. leave had
been one of the longest ever and de-
lared that the resignation was sought

partly because the Department requires
a sense of continuity among its tenuted
professors in order to fulfil duties such
as thesis supervision.

Prof. Brown added that, even be-
fore he began his leave of absence,
Rostow seemed to be leaving the fieled
of economics in favor of political
theory and development. He had been
spending half his time in the Center for
International Studies. Although he
termed Rostow's early work in eco-

nomic history as "brilliant," Prof.
Brown asserted that Restow had
simply stopped producing in that fieid.
In addition, Rostow's position in eco-
nomic history has since been assumed
by a younger man., with whom the

:p ained
Department has been very satisfied.

Prof. Brown also commented on
Reston's comment that.Rostowi's "gifts
as a lecturer are exceptional, and his
experience after eight years 'in the
White House and the state Department
makes him a much.- more valuable
teacher than when he left Cambridge."
Prof. Brown relates fl#it students had
been constantly "growring' about his
lectures." Thus, he concludes that the
decision was based predominantly on
Rostow's competence, and that the
Vietnam issue was, at most, an insignif-
icant factor. Withoutt Offering any de-
tails of the decision procedure, he
added that the decision was nearly
unanimous.

Reston writes that "the economics
faculty at MIT debate~d the issue long
and hard and came Up with the aca-
demic equivalent. of one lage black-
ball." A source who is familiar with the
workings of the department enlight-
ened us on the nature of this "debate."
There was no formal vote; Chairman
Brown individually polled the depart-
ment members. Although the actual
decision is usually in the power of the
chairman and a consensus of the tenure
professors, the decision in this case was

(Please turm to pgqe 3)

By Robert Dennis
Columnist James Reston's article

last Friday in which he described and
criticized the Economics Department's
refusal to reinstate Walt Restow be-
came an immediate item of controversy
around the Institute. Implying that the
action was taken im light of Rostow's
reputation as President Johnson's mpst
hawkisb adviser on Vietnam, Reston
charged the Department with "a viola-
tion of the principle Of academic free-
dom." A series of inquiries on oar part,
however, disclosed that some of
Reston's arguments. were misguidedl.
The major reasons for the decision
were widespread personal antipathy
toward Rosestow in the Department and
general skepticism of his competence as
an economist. In addition, it became
apparent that there had been a measure
of interdepartmental strife over the
case.

In an article which appeared in The
New York Times as well as in the Bos-
ton Herald-Traveler (usnder the headline
"Restow Gets Snub at M1T'", Reston-
vaguely referred to suggestions that
were offered - and rejected - concem-
ing the posmble re-appointment of
Rostow (who has since been hired by
rite University of Texas) in another
department since the Economics
Department's expressed major reason
for its decision was apparently that of
Rostow's drifting out of the economics
field into world politics.

Apparently, the Political Science
Department did indeed wish to hire
Restow and asked the Economics
Department to re-activate his tenur,.
Yet the antipathy toward Restow in
the Economics Department was so
strong that it refused to reinstate him.
Although the Political Science Depart-
ment still could have legally sought to
hire him, it was placed in the awkward
position of seeking to hire a man whose
tenure had been revokedl by another
department. Therefore, no formal re-
quest to the administration was made.

The actual drama occurred several
months -ago when Restow let it be
known that he would like to return to
the MIT faculty at the conclusion of
his term as President Johnson's assist-
ant for ,security affairs. The Economics
Department subsequently relayed its
conclusion that it would not welcome
an applica-tion from him. An investiga-
tion' into the nature of the Depart-
ment's decision produced some initer-
esting results.

Prof. Edgar Cary Brown,- Chainnan
of the Eco-no.mt~- Departmeont ex-
plained in an interview that the usual
term of leave for a tenured professor is
one year with a possible extension~of a

Brandeis Sanctuary survives veekend
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Announcements
Inscomm's Cuisras Convo-

cation will be held this year on Tues-
day, Dim. 17, from II to 12 am in

:Kresge. Speakers include Preidnt
Howard Johnson, rofessor Huston 
Smith, and Bill Arthur '69, President
of thfe Debate Society. Classes at that
hour will be cancelled.g

ADll students should pick up a
final exam schedule in the Inforsa-

tion Office, 7-111 - Unlisted exams or
conflicts should be reported to the
schedules office by Jan. 3.

Tau Beta Pi, national enipeer-
ing honoray, is providing a "gripe
servce" for studeats unhappy about
subjects they are taking. Members of
Tau Beta Pi will discuss your gripe,
then take it to the relevant professor
or departnent head. Those interested
should leave their names with the

secretary in 7-133.
The Classes of '69 and 71@

hlave announcel a Winter Weekend
scheduled fox Feb. 28-March 1. De-
tais have yet to be announced.

C ri stmas
sho pping
in one 1ell
Swoop 

. At the
Colleglate

DeparP ent
Store Called

The lMIT Nautical Association
will hold their first meeting Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 pm. in 6-120.
SpeaiHng on m"Sail Theory and Tri'"
will be Bruace Dyson.

The MIT White Water Club
will sponsor Ed Matison with a lec-
ture and slide show on white water
canoeing in zoom W20407 of the
Student Center Monday at 5:30 prm.
ThNe meeting is o]pen to he public.

If you live or work in Mass-
achusetts, you are eligible for
low, cost, high quality life in-
surance in a mutual organiza-
tion with an outstanding
record of financial soundness.

Founded as a public service in
19(07, Savings Bank Life In-
surance is sold only through
Mutual Savings Banks direct
to keep cost low. And al-
though not guaranteed, divi-
dends have been paid to
policyholders every year since
1908, to reduce cost still fur-
ther.

Savings Bank Life Insurance
policies are available in a wide
variety of forms. To fimd out
what Savings Bank Life
policy will meet your needs
best, visit a mutual savings
bank and ask for personal
counselling about Savings
Banrk Life Insurance. It could
be one of the smartest finan-
cial moves you'll ever make.

You Are
EHglgble

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

RIGHT IN
CENTRAL SQUARE

Cambridge

8644-271

HARVAEB~_~~QUARG ~A.I.B.SYUDENIC Lonrod & BrooklineHARVARD SQUARE M.i.T. STUDENT CE NTER - EDIC 
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unanimous throughout the deparmlent
with the exception of one prominent
professsor. Most of the faculty members
detested Rostow because of his "ego-
tistica'l" pexsonality and his manner
which was seenmingly averse to criti-
cism. In addition, many members were
reportedly skeptical of his level of re-
search and felt that he was essentially
over-rated as an economic historian.
Even in the early years of his absence,
before the Vietnam contoversy, when
Rostow ias simnply a bureaucrat in the
State Department, most of the faculty
were appaxently glad that he bad left.
Thus, although they were informed of
the request of the Political Science
Department, the Economics Depart-

LOW YOURSELF @P
TO POSTER SIZEI

Got your own Phofo postsr. Send any Black and White or
Color Photo. Also. any nsewspaper or magazine phofo.>

@PE XECT POP ART A $2z5.00 Value For
Poster rolled and mailed in sturdy o n Pa5
tube. Oeiginal returned undamaged. a [ ; a 
Add 50c for postage and handling a m
for EACH item ordered, Add local 
Sales Tax. No C.O.D. Send check ~ '3 ~'
cash or M.O. To: 3 aX4 $7j.50

PHOT MAGIC Frame for 23 Ft. Postr only $3.50
210 E. 23rd St., Dept. 32A New Yorke, N.Y. 10010

Dealeir inquiries iEnvited
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ment had little difficulty in eaching a
nea unanimous consensus on denying
Rostow re-admission to their
department.

As supporting evidence to his claim
that Rostow's refusal at MiT was polit-
ically oriented, Reston cited reports
that Rostow had also received a cold
-shoulder upon making inquiries about a
position at Harvard.

Rostow fn-st came to MIT in 1949
as a historian in the Humanities Depart-
ment. About six years later, he
assumed a position in the Department
of Econonics, which at that time inclu-
ded the departments of political sc-
ence and psychology . He is the author
of a well-knllown book on economic
development.

(Continued from page 1)

A woman's body needs a woman's
shaver, A Lady Norelco 15L.

A shaver that's comfortable for
a woman.

A shaver that has two shaving
edges. One for legs and one for un-
derarms.

A shaver that shaves under-
arms as close or closer than a blade
in 2 out of 3 shaves as tested in an
independent laboratory. (As does the
BeautY Sachet 25LS on the right.),

The Beauty Sachet 25LS is just

like a beauty salon.
It manicures, pedicures, mas-

sages, applies facial creams, buffs
and files nails, and stimulates your
scalp and muscles.

But in another way, it's more
than a beauty parlor.

It also shaves your legs and
underarms.

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTRENTIC GEEK CUISINE

EKCELEMT EUROPEN AND AMRICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FATURIN
THle, ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

-OPEN EVERY DAY

ExreBmely MoeraeB Pres
For Reservations Ca1 491-9592

924 Mass. Ave.-
§ ~~~~~us " N"Una]

City
will lecture on

"The Urban UnIergroundB
© 1968 North American Philips Company, inc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017

TUESDAY DEC. 10 8 PM

in Room 18 at 2 Divinity Ave. - Harvard

, OEo0 oEo9

Reserve

Recess

245- c ho~oI

\Yo 2 bow-)oZLbo .I U6! 
Si

oc3 V I L V

Competence not war,
fgured in Roteow case

man's razor
isn't maeb

Por a wogaas haoiya

the close, fast, comfortable ladsee' shaver

I lzr~4.Ezm al.,

David Gurin
New York Planner

EUROPE BOUND /N'697
GET OV THE FL TE-A -RA MA PROGRAIM

52 Scheduled Departures (no charter woes) to London and Brussels
via PAN AM only $220 round trip

Weekend tripsSkiers!! Ski Cannon,,Waterviile, Mittersil, Loon..
$33.00 complete (transportation optional).

NO4W for Christmas and lntercession Week.

Carribean cruise on world'sWarm Weather Lovers!! -Spring
only complete DISCO SHIP $210 complete.

DI A L
for reservations and tickets.

TRA VEL RESER VA T/ON CENV TER operated by VH L$lo
6- 84 State Street

t7 QI rEc't, ,;,ar,,,~i, ,,,,r;,., araUCnrla Rnh Cn him Boston, Mass.
|tV[I I r%- , ., VO 1 VL Lv/ l IC;, L; I (U;

confused -wth those w-ho have sought to use our name.
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stdandan recitatives, arias,ad
ruses. Both in form and in con~
pie c bosely parallels Handel. Hec
fact the major harmonic idtu
with occasional choruses tm
Bach and momentary bits sm

-Beethoven. Unfortunately, Nt
-ssohn lacks the richness of Bache
power of Beethoven, The work 
word, imitative.

Technically, the perfomaace
quite good. The BSO was prof

'if not inpie, and the Chora So
-did itself equally proud. Theydi;
encounter some of the pr4o1e%
plagues last_ year's performances
as the tendency during King D
the orchestra to drown out the ch
One problem -that did re uwa
Francis He-star's tendency to go
heard in the expanses of K~resg¢ ~
torture. All four 'sooists lad~
times, the power to break throu~
dead.ness of the hall. On top ofl
Prof. Liepmann decided to ug
horns, and only three 'cellL It
have sounded considerably ~e~
trade horns for a couple of 'ce~i.

There were moments ofexll
(the alto 'Arioso', no. 1 8, andrte i
of the Angels', no. 28) and some i
spots (the 'Chorus', no. 9). The w
performance was consistently donei
wenl worth the effort of ami

Coreton: The pictire in die
sue of The Tech which wul
as the Brmadeis SanctuaW was
taken at te Resistwce mseeti
VIcComdk Ehff. It Wus accdet
exchanged with 2 s~H pidtM
at Brandes.
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joumalistic rmnor mill would do well to learn from
this example, and not to believe everything that
comes off the wire.

However, for MIT, we would certainly like tenure 
decisions to be based on something more substantial
than the personality of the person in question. By Ray Erga

"It was all so pretty, so pl ea'sig, so
elegant, at the same frae so fha~4 so un-
inte~i'gent, so soulles% that trie music
aecquired a sort of amniable expression
about which I could go mad." This, ac-
·cording to Klmis wasmam tlhe
comment of Felix Mendesoi duri.gg
the first performance of his-oratorio,
Rliah, Op. 70. ProL Liepmann warns
us, in his notes for the concert, that
this is not the way to Feweie Mendel-
ssohn. Not that the cornposer's com-
ment is completely valid, but after two
and a half hours of a combination of
the ~Pass/ons, the Messki~, and a little
Beethoven to add romanticism, one can
get a bit bored.

Mendelssohn began the work many
years before its first performace. In a.
letter to Heller in Novembe~r 1838, he
refers to extensie sketches for it.
Schubring was responsdble for the Ger-
man words and Bartholemew for tlhe
English words. Afiter rehearsal
throughout the suntmer of 1846 in
Germany, the first performance was
given at the Binmingham Choral Festi
val on August 26 with great suc.cess.
The performance, conducted-by Men-
delssohn, wvas by 125 players and 271
singers.. The performance inKes
,Sunday 'night was more modest, with
members of rthe Boston Symphony
joining the MIT Chioral Society. The
soloists were Helen- Boatwright, sop-
rano; Jan Curtis, alto; Clay Douglas,
tenor; and Francis Hester, bass..

A standa~rd oratorio
The oratorio has two parts and

fort-three sections, of which thirty-
flive were played. It consists of the

In all the current furor over the question of
exactly what student government should do at MIT,
the question of what it used to do seems to have
been largely passed over. Perhaps this would be an
appropriate tim~e to review one of the past functions
of Inscorem, and see how it midght fit into the cur-
rent operations.'

Every second year, there occurs a function at
MIT known as "open- house". Generally, this occurs
in the early 'Spring, and is the one chance for -te
community at large to see what goes on behind the
door at 77 Mass. Ave. In past years, the Institute has
put up a large sum of money for this and a student
committee has adm-inistered- it.

This year,. one end of that bargain has been com-
pleted. It is our understanding that the money for

ope house is currently awaiting its release fo
bondage into the Cambridge-Boston economy. How-
ever, student government, through laxness, lack of
knowledge, or a lack of concern, has not elected or
appointed the chairman or -committee. It is our
understandling that, in past yews, this has been done
by early October; to the best of our knowledge, the
topic has not come up this year.

We hope that this item will appear on the Ins-
comm agenda tomorrow night. Otherwise, a useful
MIT tradition could be lost this year, which would
certainly impair its usefulness 'm the next several.

sought
There are fina~y cmtainb

issues, which though' 

bearing on education and ean
rightly of concern to h 
communiti. in particulaq~
relating to th powtm of the I~
on national ethical and pi
problems, e.g. the Institu's rlaeti~
IDA, the rec(nt Sanctuary, 
zesearch; adenic credit fo~Ra
For such issues the appropriat~ d
would seem to be provided,
Community Forums and open lI
wher everybody is given an!
opport-nity to participatW andm

hi vews known, and thus-,f
influence decidons.

To conclude, then, ItM
subject of student partkips
deseles further examination ia
weeks to come, and indeedf0
after, in a continuing sead
concre te improvements. But
sometlfin good. is to comne out of
we have to recopnim and agree tht
goal of the p~roposed reforms m
to make MI ever more effectv
irtsitution of lImsing. 'We must
changes/n that dhection, and ve
conduct the dismuson in thtsl~t
Otheris we can -expect littA
and posu'by a lot of irrepamblc 1
to the at~adanfic environment of i
and to aI membets of ti~ lrzfit
community.

Franco 
Profossoo of Economics MOd F=5

Best Foot.. 

F
Y

I

In carryin out this respomisfiity,
both faculty and adminitration can,
and should, use a lot of help and
notably, that of tho, ghtful students.
But the whole question of student
participation in ,faculty meetings and
shimila activities, must be posed in
termas of hlow this participation can
best contribute to achieving the basic
aims of the Institute. This in no way
implies that there should be no
changes, or'that a farat rate institution
cannot be made better. But it does
mean that changes must be mader only
after serious study and careful
consideration of the pzos and cons. It
does also mean that, above all, we must
not rely on means for fostering change
that, in the process, wvill wrack the
institution.

If, as I hope, we all agree With these
propositions, then one should stop
focusing the debate on the divisive and
sterie issue of whether or not gmenel'
meetings of the faculty should be open
to student representatives or to all
comers. I submit that this is a debate
about symnbollic power, not about real
influence of an educational value. Fo~r,
it is a complete misconseption to fitnk
that much, if any, of thre unending
business of improving the Institte and
adapting it to a changig environment
is - or can be - conducted in general
meetings Of the faculty. Most of that
business is carried out instead at a
much more capillary level - in the
departments,- in departmental and
inteadepartmental commriittees, and to a
small extent, in Institute-wide
committees. Even at these worlkig
1evels, progress is made by advice and
persuasion rather than by mechanical
m ajocaities and flmboyant debates.
With rare exceptions, by the time an
affecting-'dgnifaicanfl educataoiW-and
researcha policy reaches the flowr of the"
faculty meetin& pretty much of a
consensus has been reached among
concerned people. -.

It is in the promss of formulation
of the consenums, at the vorldrag l/evls,
that student views would be most
valuable. If students in certain
segments of the Instlitue really feel
that, at present, their views are not

.being given adequate considleration at
the working !mvls, then thhis should be
looked into and appropriate remedies
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To the editox:
The condillOn of the intedox of

elevator'in Building 7 hqs bee
deplorable state for maany month~'
walls are badly defaced and muti-
the floorin is were out. Since'-
elevator is in tha- lobby of the 1
building of the lmstitute, and no dM
iiusd ~by manay visitors as wenl 3!
own o pit should be imperal,
have it renov ated as soon as P~!
There axe many other etmtom a
the Instituft that ~m in ba shale,t
could we start our eleva;
beautiifion prigram in BWMdi
now?
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Choral Sioni
Mferuelssohn

It was with greaf pleasure that we learned that
the decision not to offer Wealt Restow tenure had
been made on considerations of current competence
in the field of economics, rather than for any
political reasons. However, we were equally
unhappy to learn that he would not be returning to
MIT next fall under any circumstances or in any
department. It is our feeling that Mr. Restow, while
he might not agree with the prevailing mood within
the Institute today, is still a brillant man who could
offer students a great deal from his background.

The decision by the Department of Economics
not to offer him tenure so that the Political Science
Department could give him a place to teach is also
regrettable. From What we have been able to gather,
this decision was based largely on personality
considerations. If this is the case, we believe that the
decision was unwise, to say the least. The fact that
Mr. Restow is -not the most likeable person in the
world is hardly reason enough not to offer him
tenure; if this were the basis for deciding tenure,
many students will wondior how some of their
instructors have survived this long.

One other interesting fact that seems to have
escaped many journalists is that, when Restow left
MIT, the departments -of political science and
economics were one and the same. This, of course,
means that, at that time, the economics department
was the only one here to which his expertise
pertained.

It appears that, in the future, it would behoove
journalists such as Mr. James Reston to check their
facts a'- little more thoroughfly before publishing
them~. It also seems that perhaps the national

Hou-s eOp en

i8
Coffee?

To the Editor:59 19 Many thanks to the Student Center
Committee for establishing a coffee-

70 house in fthe Student Center. This past
70 Friday night I had the good fortune-to

59wander in around 9:30. The entertainh-
7(merit provided by. Mickey Freeman
70could easily be classifted as one of the

most enjoyable events on campus for
7 1 the last three year.
59 Dick Evans 7 0
59

Forum
$9
70 Having attemaded the Community

70Forum on the Jisue of open meetings
70and having listenied to the argumen.ts I7171would like to zecord some thoughts
7 stimulated by that discussion which,

through lack of time, I did not have the71 opportunity to express there.
71 First, I would like to point out a71 I70serious misconception underlying the

71 arguments of those urging reforms
toward a larger mea-sure of

72p1 aricipatory democracy'. They seem
u~to start from the premise that the sole

purpose of the Institute is to serve its
faculty, students§ and staff. They lose
sight of the fact that the central
purpose of an academic h/stitution is

e learning, through advancement and
dissemination off knowledge. To be
sure, in ptursuing these goals, the
university becomes a social
community, and as such, requiresi
working rules and structures designed
to accomodate its members. In this
limited area of social weffare and social
control, participation in government by
·those served is eminently sensible and
this point of view- is certainly largely
reflected in the existn structure. But
these functions exist to permit the
universty to achieve its basic gocls.
They should never be confunsed with
the bask goals themselve&,

Tlhe task of clarting a course most
, conducive -to the centi-A goals of a
university - the furtherting and
dissemination of knowledge - is in the,
end the responsibility (not the
privilege) of the facttlty; and the
implementation of this course is the
respom'bf -of the faculty and the
administration.

T -
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rigtly) told that he just doesn't Aet
along with people. He protests his
intervie~wer's twisted use of words, but
must himself resor to self-deceptivre
language. Worst of all, he believes he
has done nothin he wouldn't consCider
right; yet when she brings up a
distasteful part of his history, he insists
on a '*sight to privacy," though still
adamantly maintaining he has no
"'closedl Mie.""

The Go! woman becomesincrsingy
preston, focusing on that one aspect of
his life-his unkinid behavior toward a
girl he knew. It is clear she identifies
with this girl, by some of her lines it
seems she almost is the girl; but the
point does not call for clarifcaton.
The male e -iacter is the important
one, at least as far as the play's ais awe
concerned. By the end, the audience
has seen what the' young man's
"capabilities" really are.

As for thle playwrigt's capabilities,
they are in evidence throughout. The
idea is admittedly nothin new; but,
with sk~ul constructio~n and dialogue,
it is interesting, if -not earth-saing. It
also requires conlvincing acting, which
it generally received from Paul Raebuin
and Joan Tolerntitno.

Thae second play, D.R. Lawrenace's
A Collier's Friday Night, was, unfor-
-tunately, much less successful. Law-
rence is best known as all importan
twentieth century English nlovelist, and
this is certainy a minor work. It is en-
tiey a characte study, with no plot
development at all; set in an Engmesh
minng town, it is probably based on
people the author knew, as in several of
his novels. It co:uld serve well as the
exposition of a larger play, whwer
something of importance might take
place. 

But, in an hour and la hi} none 4of
the nine characters has sfisciomt
chance to become inlteresting, nor do
thie relationts between them. The overall
effect is mainly one ofwearnss.

The acting is generally good
indvdualy, despite some trouble wihy
accents; Qbut, if anythinlg, it only
magnifies the impression Mthat the
characters were conceived separately
rathe tlan as a whole.

In sum, then, the fall Dr>amashop
production (repeated tis Friday and
Saturday) is only partially worth
seeing. Still, especially at the low price

( $1.50), it's far from a total
waste.

Joanne Wooadward in 6
° "Rachel, Rachel"' 

a, directed by Paul Newman 0
go 2:00,5:55.9:50 

OCath~erine Deneuve and Gene Kellylo
a in'Jacque Demny's ,M
go "The Young Girls of Rochefut" Jo

D9 ~3:45 and 7:40

6 s4260600

"Hfauntingly fascinating, :
brillianltly conceived

so ~~and directed!"
a - New York Times zi

a Anrunei Waida'sa
as "Ashes and Diiamnonds" c

Xo 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, 
6 5
ol S-p-t.matinee 3:30 E
a a
m Ha LJOI I anS SIE510¢ 2 El. Ug9 nonerui sumumumciC
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TIR~ES IN STOCK(laP~i t~a~~tORESEN OCKMAY PURCHASE -l
INCLtUDING -

FOREIGN AND WT·
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By Robert Fourer
The MIT Dramashop's major

production this term-E~manuel
Peluso's Good Day and D. H.
Lawrence's A Collier's Friday Night-is
a mixed bag: two plays written in
widely different styles, employing
different means to different ends.
Unfortunately, their juxtaposition
shows little other than that they are
different, and the evening is at best a
mixed success.

Good Day, opening the program,
was first produced Off-Broadway less
thaanfive years ago. The protagonist is a
young man, in his own words "a
member of the intellectual effte," and
an author by profession. Nevertheless,
as the play opens he confidently arrives
to be interviewed for a job. His
confidence is only slighty shaken when
his interviewer turns out to be an old
woman, seemingly almost dead, yet
enuitting a steady stream of the most
telling sarcastic remarks. She shocks
him with the suggestion that he might
be needed as a house servant, a
situation he considers below his
capabilities; but when she claims it is
only money he wants, he has no reply,
and his confusion only increases.

Eventually, the nature of the "real"
job is revealed, He has been specially
selected as closely resembling someone
in the old woman's past; and he is to sit
and talk to her, for ample: salary, to
help her review past events. From this
point, as the tak turns to his own life,
his confidence goes steadily downhill.
He proudly asserts that he lives and
works alone, only to be causticly (and

Tax0

$1.61

a$ 354

$14 43

$X.596,
$1 354

$159§6
$117

s00/65Oxl3
7750X14
825/80Ol4
8551850x14
7755870Xx5
8151718x5
-845/7605s
900/915/82OX15

Sll21

$2.35

$2.56

52.21.

$2.26

$2.54

$2.01

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
NAlTIN-WiDE GUJARAINTaEE

NO-LIMIT ON MILES oeNO LIMIT OiN MRONTHS
{Adlfment P.."otaS o- T.o.d Depth, Ze.d -a .lAudoctlrfr' - tdjstmt M.icsl

ORIGINAL
EQUIPMENT

WHEELS
IFOR
ALLU"

I AR5

WB~INTRE

GIVE YOU
Up 1o 60 % ,-d.tl
brolkg dWrso.".

Up to 500,. grebt.,
tion O.t -le Ox p-1ed

%"","AMBRIDGE ET @ OMPAN Cpviaht 1968
"Nationwide Wholesalsee WaorehouseDistributfors" AT

IKED 290 ALBANY STREET K CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139 SAME
Off Mass. Ave. Near Mi. 1. T. PICES

e 0 ° TELEPHONE 864-7575 e ° e
HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. WE SELL

on Mondoy and Wednesday: 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. OUR
rnre .=0 -Saturday: 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

butsr-D P. U At rr: T210V dot CC01LfiC :i
OVER A EAes LavN I URY Of, EKRVILE

AMEBER: GREATER bOSToON AND CAMBRIDGE CHAMBERS OtF COMMERCE PLEASE POST

Mtarc Covitt 267-8147/
JFkor reservations call 482-7900

Being the modest, unassuming person that you are,
you may neot realize that you're tche most welcome
gift you can give your family for Christmas.

Being the intelligent, thrifty type you are, you
probably know all about United's 12-2I Club, the one
that saves half your fare-to any place United Ries.

-Just go to a United ticket counter, with $3 and
proof that yoa're, under 22 years of age. We'll issue
a 12-21 Card on the spot. It gets you 50% off regu-

lar Coach fare, boarding just after military standbys.
The card is good until you're 22; the $3 e r

is a one-time-only charge. 6 th
United has more flights to more friendly skies

places than any other airline in Jr
the U.S. We'll get you home. W g

Which is where to have a Uitd.
Merry Christmas.

"Oh, what fun it is
to fly for half-fare."

I theatre...0
Two Dramaslhop Plays
yield onnly one success

1BAT1TRIE

~~~INSTAUAV10N

6 VOLT $6 62CH
EXCH.12 VOLT EXCH,

FUL Guarmntee provides for bgCesc
replacement FREE within 90 days

SHOWDY RETRE'ADS
Abdufct Qually

6C.66DIDEARt S.burban-te

OR

'Firetone e T.-n &Cotr

- sq. ,95, 6c,.,,

ALL SIZES

TRADE-IN
Maw REQUIRED

TECH TYPING

Wantna really impress somebody with
your paper, resume, or thesis? For
typing that resembles professional
printing, call or stop in at yoUr
friendlys, jlu TSE office (x2924), 95
Vaossr St.

11 IBM SELECIRIC TYPE STYLES
Carlbon abbon
NC) ERlRORS

Magnetic tape centering;
Otht and leftiustifying

For inforinat'on, contact your calptus representatve:
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By Roa Clin e

The varsity gymnastics lost their frust.
match of the season to a EDartmouth
squad that was obviously out to avenge
last year's 124-107 loss to the engin-
eers The tables were almot exactly
reversed as Tech suffered a 123.9 to
109.9 defeat to the Indians. This was
the fnzt match under the direction of
the gymnasts' new coachJames Hutt,
who is facing the apparent problem of
lack of depth on the eun.

The engineen shone brightest in ie
still rings where Ken Gerber '71, Tom
Hafer '70, and Dick Hood '70, with
7.35, 7.5 and 6.3 pints respectiely,
outpefoxmed the opplsifion by a
score of 21.15 to 18.4.

Both teams were closely matched in
tie paraleA bas, with Daouth
edging out Tech 23.9 to 23.2. Placing
for the engineers were Hafer (8.10),
Gerber (7.75) and John Schaefer %9
(7.35). Hafer tied Dartmouth's Chris
Cain for the event's fins- place spot.

Mike Deverkin '69 executed a clear
victory in the side howse as his 8.1 total
safely istd him from Darmouth's
second place Tom Weigle (7.25). But

dwards

track team was

By Jcoeph EIndian. depth squeaked out a 20-19
event victory for tie home team.

In the high bar Captain Hood tied
with opponent Jeff Pulis for individual
honors with 6.7 points. But support
from tonmates Gerber and Hafer was
not sltrorg enough to top Dartnouth's
Weigle and Rogers f x t he team victory.

In the long horse and floor exercises
Dartmouth dominated the top perfor-
mances, as all three Indian competitors
outscored the engineers in each event.

MIT's varity and
victorious in a hrome encounter with
Bates Saturday. ' The upprclnsen
were led to- their 59 to 45 triuimph by
Ben Wilson '70; Wilsoj won the one
mile run. handily in a time of 4:26.5,
and then eame back to be the only
double winner of the day with a 9:40.0
Clocling in the two mile. The meet was
iced soon after Wilsnssons econd vitow

Photo by Steve Leb
'69 takes his event with a leap of
An engineer runner' displays his

nOU-U LM LUC5A , 1U L M 1 Ml UI
long horse with a 6.45, while Gerber
led the engineers in the floor exercises
with 4.6. Final scores in the events
were: long horse, 23.9-18.3 and floor
exercises, 20.7-12.5.

The gymnasts next face Lowell
Tech in an away mnatch Friday ght
'This is the last meet schleuled before
Christmas, and th'e young squad will be
tlooking eagerly for its first victory.

(Left) Tech broadjumper Bill MAcLeod
22'1/2" in meet with Bates. (Right)

.... ll" - _ I -

when Stan Kozubek 969 and John
Wargo '70 finished one-two in the 1000
yard run. Kozabek turned in a time of
2:20.8 knocking more than a second
off his own track best. Wargo has been
pressing Kozubek all season, and with
Wilson, the trio forms a strong nucleus
which should continue to provede a
constant base for more victories.

One of the most outstanding indi-
vidual efforts was turned in by MIT's
Kirk Winges '71, who won the hig
jump at 6 ft 2 in. andjust missed his
first try at the next height. Bates could
manage only four firsts in the entie
meet, as Tech men dominated the con-
test. The final score was kept close,
however, b1y the lack of depth. To comn-
pensate for this deficiency, coach
Arthur Faroham had to use several men
in two events. Bill McLeod '69 had a
winning performance in the broad

cjm.p at 22 ft h in., and then returned
to place third in the fifty yard dash.

nuraling torm wMnile warming up.
The winner of the Fifty, Larry Keley
'70, later_ finished behind a pair of . , ; .: .:

Bates runners in 600 yard rum OX De- :k
Other MIT winners were Jim Sicil-

ian '69 throwing the 35 pound weight
45 ft 6'in. and Brue Lautenschlager Today
'70 who put the shot 41 ft. 4% i. --Basketball(V)-Brandeis, away, 8pmRight behind Lautenschlager in the Baskethall(F)-Brandeis, away, 6prnshot put was Bil Stewart '69. For Ba (F)-an away, p

Track(V,F)-Tufts, away, 6:30pm Bates, the only mnan to score twice was
Swimming(F)-Connecticut,. away, 6pm !

Kent Tyrian, who won the 600 yard
Swimrming(V)-Connecticutla g away, 8pM'A:run at 1:17.6 and ran the anchor leg of WrestlingIJV-Lowell Tech, aw#,their winning one mile relay team. Paul, awayi7:30pro

Wiliams won the 45 yard high hurdles, *
and Steve Erickson completed heir isrEt Tomprzow
of victors, as he won the pole vault at
12 ft 6 in. Basketball(JV)-EmersOn, home, -

Other point scorers for the Institute 7:30pmr
were Henry Hall '70 in the 45 yard Fencing(V,F)-Harvard, away, 7pm
high hurdles; Larry Peto '70 in the
two mile run; Jim Glowienka 7 1 and -urday -
Richard Brooks '70 second and third in
the pole vault The team has bounfd Wresig(F)-eew Hampshire, away,--
back well after its opening loss to BC, .6prn 
and prospects appear good for another Wrestlin(V)-New Hampshire, away,.win in the away meet, at Tufts,,.
Tuesday. 7:30pm f

, .. ... ' 

TEriit ices puckstrts9
Rhodes net-s two goals

By Ray Kwas. c '

Last Saturday night the hockey squad .visited Trinity and came away on thei
short end of a 7-3 couint. With this victoy Trinity continued a two year mastery-
of the Tech six. Last year the Connecticut squad eked out a 6-5 overtime win.

The loss evened the engineers' record at one up and one down. The puckste I
don't py again until Satirday when they host the Redmen of ltie University 0~i
Massachusett''

Trinity put on a; strong display of forechecking and thereby effectively pro 
vented MiT'from clearing its defensive zone. This not only hindered the engines 
in generaingan attack, it also provided Trinity wifi easy scoring opportunities.

Trinity capitaed on ,these errors with four gols in the opening stanza, a pa 
in the econd, and a lone marker in the last period. Tech could counter by lighting
the goal lamp only once in each seaion.

Mike Neschetba '69 accounted for one of the three Tech tallies. He picked up .
the rebound of a hard shot and flipped it over the prostrate enemy netminden.
Scott Rhodes '69 netted MIT's other scores on unassisted efforts.

ma =.
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Kresp Auditorium, Little heatre

Reservations: UN 44900, Ext. 2910

Miember 13 & 14 at 8:30 P.M.

All Tickets $1.50

Wilson wis twoDartmouath avenges
last year's loss to gymnasts Runners t p , ates -

I
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"A COLLIER'S FRIDAY NIGHT"

By D. H. LAWRENCE
With

"GOOD DAY"'
-By Emnuel Pelso

Directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHAM

Ch $s as shopping
in one fell r

$moop 
At thoe coge te

Departmen $tore
cailed

HARVARD SQUARI
Open 'tid 9, Dec. 16-23

M3GT -UinDENT CENTER

MLEDICAL CENTER
396 Brookline Ave.,, Boston -
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Rter droppih
By Roger Dear

After taking a sound beating at the
ands of a powerful Penn team on Fri-
a night, Tech's varsity squash team
irned fight around and did some
10uadng themselves at Trinity's ex-
me on Saturday. P enn defeated the
quetmen9-0 at the DuPont courts,
Ad the engineers scored a'9-0 victory
t Titity. This week, Coach Ed Croc-
u's men are slated to meet two more
cy strong teams. Armyj/will be here at

eno'clock Friday night, and Wes-
'I/an will host theracquetmenSatuday
f1IIOOn.
In the Penn match, only Manny
tis'70 was able to win a game

*aat the Quakers. Manny, playing in.
he number fttuee slot, took two of the
atthree garnes- from Mason Gerhart.
0athen gained control of the
t hwinning: 12-15, 15-8, 10-15,

f.10, 15-4.Penn's great depth was

pistol
k Force 3320 - MIT 33 18

IT 1302 - BC 1267 -
fIT 1283 - BC 1261

Track
OT (V) 59 - Bates 45

,Squash
T9 -MIT (v) 0

~F(V) 9 -Trinity 0 -
Gymnastics

'armouth 123 - MIT 109
i Swimming

OT (V) 5 9'- RP1 45
.Fencing

~rmdeis 16 -MITlII

i

II
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I

I

I

I
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I7-Grapp
ne MlTn wrestling team pabtic

fes in tse Coast Guard Invitational
; Friday and Saturday ft·the Coast
,uard cadlemyr in -New LoEndon,
~~ The team captured a 5th place
,Thof a field of w teams; first was

Illinn i~ois, jfollowsed by Lock-e~
8v and Syramcuse. The ietim'did b aet-

a-firn any pPrevious, MITteani, but
t e~ were not entirely satisfieda

i their performance,-.atnd felit they
~Pl ae placed better.

MIre MT wrestle rs were-able to
-:their first three matches and thus

/:their eight teamn bracket. Norm
(wkis '69 at. 152 lbs.; FredAndrea

lacquetmen

'70 at 177 lbs., and Walt Price '70 at lost his match to an East Strasboarg
177 lbs. each-did this. If they then had wrestler, 3-1, and so had to leave the
beaten the winner of the other eight tournament mrith the 3rd place award.
team Hraket , they Would h ave ad- tis accomplishment, along with Fred
vanced- to the Finals. Hawkins beat his Andree's award (which he won despite
man, a Northern Ifinois wrestler, 1-0, being weakened by the flu) served to
in overtime, but Price lost 9-2 to a put MIT close to the top in the field of
Syracuse wrestler, and Andrea lost 6-5 contestants.
on an extremie.rely close judgement call. In Nora ttawkins' final match, he

While Hawkins advanced to the wrestled the same- man for the second
finals, Andrea and. Price still had one consecutive match. Because of the
match to wrestle. Andrea lost his next elaborate system of wrestiebacks in this
match to an East Strasbourg wrestler. particular tournament, this man had
He had two losses, --so he had to leave lost his chance for the Finals by losing
the tournament with the 3rd place to Hawkins, but he could still work his
award at heavywei ght. Walt Price also way up to it by winning all of his, nextfew matches. In his finalmatch against

this Northern Illinois wrestler, Hawkinsol an~k T ri n i y was leading 1-0 from an escape half-
way through the 3yd period. However,
with only 20 seconds left in the match,
his opponents gained a takerdown,

clearly seen to be their strongest asset, making the score 2-1. The Nstihese
Illinois wrestler then'rode Hawkins for
the rest of the match, so Hawkins lostnumnbers seven, eight .and vine posi-
by one point in a very close match fortiens.

The" Trinity~y match was- ~another first place. He left the tournament with
the 2nd place award, greatly raisingstory. Only team captain Phil Scoggan

· ~o.,.a,.ar~, o~m.~ n ,.i.,hi~MIT's overall standing.

·ratch. Phil, playing number four, came
back after trailing two games to one, to
win the last two, 15-10, 15-9. Number
two man Steve Gottlieb '71, number
eight man Colbert Reisz '69, and num-
ber nine mar'In, Asher '70, only
needed three games to vanquish their
opponents. Bob McKinle y '70, Manny
Weiss '70, Steve Cross '71, Geoff Hal-
lock '69, and Bob tMetcalfe'69, playing
numbers 1,3,5,6, and 7 respectively, all
needed four games before actieving
victory.

Pistol team tipped
by AFA,'3320-33198

In an exremely close nmtch the
Tech pistol team just missed taking
first place in a quadrangular meet held
at du Pont- this Saturday. Air Force
managed to eke out the victory by a
score of 3320-3318. Villanova and Bos-
ton State were the other two partici-
pants in the meet.

Oscar Asbell'70 was the top shooter
for the meet with his score of 846 out
of a possible I.000. He was followed by
Tomn Irarich '69 who scored 838. Don
Fujimoto '69 scored 821, and Dan
Flint '70 totaled 813. William Criswell
was the fifth shooter for Tech, but his
score didn't count in the "top four"
style of tallying.

The team's next match will be this
Saturday against the Naval Academy.

Fvencers upset 
By Dale Geiger Dave Rap

The. fist round proved to be the downfall as the Tech posting a two
Gentala also fencing squad dropped the first match of the season to

underdog Brandeis by a final tally of 16-11. The next
Although Brandeis placed third in the New England's Harvard Wed

last year, far behind first place MIT, they scored very well Brooklyn Pol
in foil and also won epee. Brandeis tool( seven of the nine Pont.
individual matches in foil and won the epee five to four. Last year

Brandeis is described as an up-and-coming team and has badly,did noi
a new coach this year. The Tech squad is considered short squad. 1967s
on ep~l-rience mainly due to a lack of seniors. edged out 14-

?poport dominated the enginer sabre attack
) for three record, while Bob Markey and Bob
:ontributed single victories in foil.

outing is against highly ranked Hazvard- at,
lnesday at 7:00. Saturday's match against
lytechnfcal Institute will start at 2:00 in, Du

MI1T met Harvard twice and, while not losing
t score very well against Harvard's well-trained
s engagement with Brooklyn Polytech saw MIT
-13.

to say

'Date, drihng up/for the Bg Bush?
'-OM prop..school rooni® coming to case'the campuS'?
Brother mushing down frBom DartmOUth' for the weekend?'
.Sis jetting in for a Harvard Squgare Happening.?
Grat! Put them up in 'stye for only $.50 (single) per

.night'on.meekends, at the Cambridge Charter House..
-lho'r. wofn'derfil food in our Five Chateaux RestaW ant.
and our Tivoli Coffee, House. An initimate oung . -Pre
Pirking. Delightful atmosphere. And the- ton's most
wondeful videw of 'the Charles, See-con Hill, and- the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $8.50 'pr night, student'weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student-gu ests
have to do .is snow some formof college' ie ntification
when. registering. Really now. aren 't you glad you're an
under'd ."-nd rO.can 'amaze your friends with our
special -offer.?

CAM13RICIGE CHARTEWHOUSE-~$
5 Cambrklp ~~o~P~iParkway. on the CharW betmerPn..
'Longfelow. Bridg e mod Sie ne . Museum.
NoTU~LEo$ :ORPsOR ON-P AMER a CA-

HARVARD SO. 8:50- 5 30 Mon.- Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9.. One hour free park-
ing Church.St. Garage with purchases
$3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat. Sat. free parking
fin three adjacent parking areas
CHILDR EN'S MEDIICAL CENTER Long-
wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.
sat. Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.
"B" SCHOOL Mon. - Fri. 8:20 - 5.

Me'rmen top RPI, 59=45;
Dilley wins two events
Tech swimmers opened their winter campaign Saturday with a 5945 victory

over. RPI. Lee Dilley '69 led the engineers to the win with two individual victories,
while respectable depth in almost every even enabled Tech to round out the
scoring.

The visiting MIT team got an initial break when RPI failed to provide any com-
petition in'the 400 medley relay. The engineers swam the event anyway and
recorded a time of 4:21.0.

Dilley set an extremely fast pace in the 200 free to take one of his firsts with
an RPI pool record time of 1:53.5. Larry Markel '71 was second for MIT with a
fourth place fhiiish.

In the 200 individual medley, A1 Graham '71i copped the honors with a 2:15.0,
while Phil Isenberg '71 placed third with a 2:58.7.

One, two in backstroke
Luis Clare '69 and Graham combined forces to sweep the 2'00 backstroke with

times of 2.14.7 and 2.25.8 respectively. Clare also chipped in with a third in the
50 free in 24.0.

Dilley took his second race in the 100 freestyle with a 50.6 effort, while Bin
Stage '69 though close behind with a 53.4, placed third.

Jim Bronfenbrenner '70 nabbed his first place in the 200 butterfly with a time
of 2:19.9. Pepe Roasales '69 rounded out Tech's scoring in the event with a
3:00.7 and a third place finish.

The engineer's f'mal individual win in swimming competition was provided by
Tom Nesbitt '69, who won the 200 breast stroke in 2.33.2. N esbitt was backed up
in second place-by Dave Lawrence '71, who swam the course in 2.49.0.

Second and third places were grabbed in the 500 freestyle by Dave James '71 ·
(5.44.8) -and Larry Markel '71, while J ames (I2:18.5) and Bil Huint '71 took sec-
ond and fourth respectively in the exhausting 1000 freestyle.

Dan Gentry '68, returning from a year's leave of absence, placed first in the
di/ring competition with a total score of 169.10.. Jesse Heines '71I- took third to
complete the engineer scoring.

I

Brandeis

A -magnificent way

-NM cof elgeAMWEftlgile
spedM-weeendiraft

And be remembered
all year long.

solid sterling silver.PARKER 75 in
athe Parker Pens fiam $1.98

The Collegiate Depa~rtment Store
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By Alan Baumina er

'the Decision to Drop the Bomb"
was the topic of a lively discussion held
Ffiday as the fist segment of a contin-
uing seminar entitled '"The Scietist
and Mankind." Room 6-12)0 was
packed beyond capacity as both paci-
fists and the people responsible for the
bomb, heard Dr. I. I. Rabi, visiting
Compton Professor of Physics, desqibe
and attempt to justify his reasons for
agreeing with the decision to drop the
bonmb on Hiroshima.

Professor Rabi started the discus-
sion by slating that he realized many of
the people in the audience had not
been born when the bomb was
dropped; he then proceeded to outline
the background of the situation at Los
Alamos. Fission had existed for a few
years, and "it took no great insight to
see its destructive powers," he said. At
first the project was a race against the
Germnnans, but after VE day, scientists
at Los Alamos were too caught up in
their work to accurately realize, or to
stop the momnentous decisons that
were being made.

Los Alaos aware
At that poiant, Dr. Jerrold R.

Zacharias, Institute Professor of Phy-

Ph 1 b -5-e 
Pfhoto by~ Davie Fi ~

Professor Rabi rejects a
student's question.

put point
ed this qu
said that
have made
more, he s
the lives c
cans. Final
'posgibility
work.

Questi:

blank to Dr. Rabi. Rabi fied~
nestion to Dr. Zacharias,whb
the secrecy involred wou
e it-hard to aange. Frh*u
said that the delay would .o~
Df more Japes and Am
lly, he mentioned tle distinct

that the bomb migitt noi

cns from the audience bf
re direct and accusing. One~
tho suggested that the bomb
d on Mount Fuji, was toldb
eSmith, wife of Dr. '
stitute Professor of Me
t there were disict dane
ican prisoners- of-war would
it to view the test closeup.
ioned, however, that the one
scientists did not copsidr
test was the ghastly tremen

that the explosion produced,
It that that could have been a
s inducement. !

Strident uDmst
students in the audiewe

talke control of the dis
nes. One student thought thit
ists should have voluntaiy 
iclear weapons by refusing to
lem. He cited how the gov-
lid this with biological war-
Rabi objected strenuusly0to
taining that the only reason
0overameat did not use such
was that their effective use

chnicaly feasble at the time.
orro notW was injected into
ion when Dr. Rabi was asked
ientis left Los Alamos be-
their. eonvictions. Dr. Zaeha-
rned one; "Dr. Edwad Teller
ped his work on the A-bomb
d work on the H-bomb."The
Uri continue every Friday
at 3 o'clo&.

BC twice;

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety in steep- enthusiastically approved b:
hess and difficulty-from the Chute and Fall Line, skiers of all skillsi
among New England's steepest, to gentle Loon and
Vixen. Headquarters of 9 leading ski clubs! Special
SKI WE.K rates. Write for Folder, informnation.

In the "Snow Corner" of New England

'~~O~ 9^~ a 2/eg
SKI REAa

Waitsfield, Vermont - on Routes 100 and 17

sics, interupted to say that the people came mot
at Los Alamos were well aware of the student, w
bomb's destructive power. The fact be droppe
that they were so close to their goal s. Alice
seemed to block the other ideas that Siuth In
prevail today about the-'situation. Pro- Blmgy, t1ha
fessor Rabi concurred by saying, "I felt hat Amr
that Japan was 'finished. We could just be brough
keep up the blockade and they'd phone She .menti
in their surrender." However, he main - thing the
tains the U.S. was faced with te PrOb- before the
lem of getting us out of the war as dous light
quickly as possible. The plans for a and she fel
Noverber invasion of Japan would tremendou
cost the lives of both the Amercans
and the Japanese. "I was one of those The s
who felt the bomb should be seemed to
dropped," he said. sion at din

Professor Rabi then asked for com- the scienti
ment from some of the members of the banned nuc
audience who had been assodated with develop th
Los Alamos project. Dr. Bernard Feld, ernment d
Professor of Physics, remarked, "I had fare M i
a sort of ambivalence at the time - we t his maim
hoped it wouldn't work, although we that the go
worked extraordinadly hard- Looking techniques
bock on it, it seems to me that there was no/ tec
are a number of things that are rlevant A humo
to thoughts that students have today the discsi
about the way things work." if any sc/e

Dr. Bruno R ossi, Institute hrofessor cause of t
of Physics, opened a new lihe of discus- r metioc
sion for the seminar with his comment - he stop[
that he would have lhked it if there had so he could
been a demonstration drop for the Jap- seminars x
anese. At th poit the questin w as afternoon

-Rifie squad beats

By Don Arkin

The Tech rifle team met BC twice
over the weekend for two different
leagues and won both times.

The first meet was held Frinday eve-
ning for the Greater Boston League in
which the engineers are 'stsong favor-
ites. The score was 1302-1267. The top
shooter for MIT was Bill Holden 71
with a 268. .

The Saturday morning match was
for the New England league in which
competition is quite a bit touagher. Ac-
cordingly, Tech's margin of victory
shrunk to 1283-1261. Dick Evans '70
and Bill Svted/sh '71 tied for top
shooter honors, both scoring 260.
They were closely followed by lak
Cheedey '71 with 259, and Tom Stellin-
ger with 255.

The team now has an 8 and 0 record

which they are expected to improve
upon this Friday when they meet Har-
vard in a home meet. The following
day they will play host again in a mor0
ning match against Nozheastern. TheY
wil then have a month loag break
before their next match, again against
Northe2astern.
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HRabi, students disagree
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Ski Mad River's

,MINI-ARE
within an area

Unique "Birdland" has its
own 5 trails. chair lifts and 3
other I ifts, on mid-mountain.
The base one-third the way
up - the top one-third below
the ridge. You'll get fast, yet
weil-controlled descent. It's

y

a Particular Place
For Particular Skierss..a

1302--1267 1283-1261
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C ontact Paul Kepley

: 523-1745


